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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Sunday, November 2, 11.00 A.M., Houghton
Memorial Chapel, President John M. Thomas
of Middlebury College will preach. Vespers.

Missionary address.

Monday, November 3, 7.30 P.M., College Hall

Chapel. First Artist Recital, Evan Williams,

tenor.

Tuesday, November 4, 7.30 P.M., College Hall

Chapel. Third lecture by Professor Palmer.

9.00 A.M.—4.15 P.M., Students' Parlor, Pay
Day.

Wednesday, November 5, 7.30 P.M., College Hall

Chapel. Christian Association Meeting.

Speaker: Katherine Duffield, 1913, Student

Volunteer Secretary.

7.15 P.M., St. Andrew's Church. Address by
Marie Spaler on College Settlements.

Friday, November 7, 7.30 P.M., College Hall

Chapel, Bible Lecture by Dr. Kirsopp Lake of

the University of Leyden.

MRS. BASALT'S LECTURE.

With the building of the Panama Canal in our

own time, we are to witness for ourselves a change

in the commercial and economic position of the

Spanish countries of South America. For this

reason, the lecture by our visitor from Havana,

Mrs. Blanche Zacharie Basalt, on October 23, was

of especial timely interest.

Mrs. Basalt reviewed for us the main features of

the character of the conquest and colonization of

Spanish America. The legends of that conquest read

like wonder tales of superhuman accomplishments.

These were achieved by the Spanish explorers,

trained to fighting in their own land by years of

warfare against the Moors, and daring by nature.

This quality was of aid to them when they en-

countered the intense tropical heat and the wild

beasts.

The hero of the conquest, and most daring of all,

was Balboa. The story of his life is one of ex-

peditions—fortunate and otherwise. One of these

expeditions landed on the Atlantic side of the

Isthmus of Panama. Left here, Balboa made
friends with the Indians, who told him of water

farther on. With a few men, and with much suffer-

ing, Balboa pressed on to the West and succeeded

in reaching the Pacific Ocean. He took possession

of this water and any islands that might be in it in

the name of the Spanish king.

The colonization of Spanish America took place

at the time of the Conquest, that is, as the Spanish

conquered, they colonized.

They made the Indians their slaves, for

they would never stoop to manual labor them-

selves, but much of the criticism concerning their

treatment of these Indian slaves is unjust and

unfounded. They treated the Indians no worse

than the English did the natives of India as late as

the nineteenth century and yet the criticism is still

bitter.

The Spaniards built cities, on the model of the

ones in Spain, with a plaza, a church, pillory and

town hall. In these, a city council was developed

for the administration of affairs. The laws for the

colonies were drawn up by the Emperor Charles V.

The future of these countries colonized by Spain

centuries ago looks promising. They are prosper-

ous now and the completion of the great Canal will

add more prosperity by giving opportunities for

extended commerce and broadei relationship.

THE FIRST BARN PLAY.

The adventures of a tiny piece of paper, infin-

itesimal in size but huge in importance, were eager-

ly followed by a Barn audience full of enthusiasm

and good spirits on Friday and Saturday evenings,

October 24 and 25, when a picked cast from all four

classes, coached by Sylvia Goulston, presented

Sardou's comedy, "A Scrap of Paper."

The actresses, as usual, were of the brightly

shining variety and were enthusiastically received.

Justine Adams, 1915, as Prosper Couramont por-

trayed very consistently the character of the

French globe trotter. Anatole, Carrie Travers,

191 5, his rival for the hand of Mathilde, called

forth much hearty applause by his meek manner of

submitting to the demands of Mile. Zenobie, his

guardian.

Gladys Gould, 1914, was particularly good as

Madame Dupont, the housekeeper of the chateau

where the scenes were laid. Her opening of a cer-

tain room in this chateau after having been closed a

long time, started the complication concerned with

the scrap of paper, which was no other than an old

love letter, concealed in a true loverlike post-office

under a statuette. Of course, it was not found

when it should have been and never came to sight

until after the writer's marriage to the Baron de la

Glaciere. On this mistake all the plot hinges, and

the usual complications then ensue upon the return

of her former lover. Through the cleverness of a

friend in finding and burning the paper disagreeable

explanations are avoided and the twists and tangles

of the life at the chateau straighten themselves out

at last so that they "all live happily ever after."

Much praise is being accorded to the committee,

cf which Esther Berlowitz was chairman, for skil-

ful arrangement of scenery andproperties.andtothe

cast for a clever production which promises a suc-

cessful year for the Barn.

The cast was as follows:

Prosper Couramont Justine Adams, 1915

Baron de la Glaciere Harriet Howe, 1917

Brisemouche Georgia Titcomb, 1915

Anatole Carrie Travers, 1915

Baptiste \ jean Farley, I9J5
Francois

J

Louise de la Glaciere Helen Kennedy, 1916

Mile. Suzanne de Ruseville, Marie McMaster, 1915

Mathilde Frances Wood, 1915

Mile. Zenobie Elizabeth Hartshorn, 1914

Madame Dupont Gladys Gould, 1914

Pauline Alice Miller, 1917

PAY DAY.

observes. In studying a poet we should try to dis-

cover what is his particular attitude; our question

about him should be, not, do we like him, but rather,

do we sympathize with his temperament?

This temperament of the poet, found in varying

degrees, makes three different stages in poetry-

First: the stage at which a man is thrown, by some

startling experience, into a mode of thought,—an

attitude of mind which is instantaneous, not neces-

sarily lasting. Secondly: the stage at which a man
attains to a regular, habitual attitude of mind,—

a

true temperament. Thirdly: the stage at which a

man is able to understand and to present to others

the temperament of a certain age; to depict a cer-

tain aspect of life.

There are, Professor Palmer said, eight or nine

different types of English poetry. Chaucer he took

as an example of his first type,—the type which

delights in the world as it finds it. The poet who

writes in this way is an observer, a narrator.

Chaucer's great interest was man; his aim was to

give, through his poetry, a living sense of the human

beings he had met in the world. In the accomplish-

ment of this aim he was helped greatly by the cir-

cumstances of his life. The son of a wine merchant,

he had a chance to become intimately acquainted

with the common people. Later in life, a favorite at

court, and holding many important offices, he had

an opportunity to observe the nobility at close

range. Made a prisoner in France, he came to

know the people, the language, and the literature

of that country. When sent to ftaly as an ambas-

sador, he came into contact with Dante, Petrarch,

and Bocaccio.

His love of life made him make the most of every

one of these opportunities, and the influence of his

various experiences may be plainly seen in his poems.

To illustrate Chaucer's passion for depiction, his

remarkable powers of observation, his sense of

humor, and his love of humanity, good or bad,

Professor Palmer read selections from "The Canter-

bury Pilgrims" and the "Legend of Good Women."

We came away from the lecture with a strong

impression of the personality of Chaucer, and with a

desire to know him better.

The dearly beloved institution cf Pay Day is

still in existence and is soon ccming to cheer our'

hearts. On Tuesday, November 4, every one will

have a chance tc pay all just and lawful debts in

the Students' Parlor. It really would be a shame

to wear off the novelty and excitement of Pay Day

by having to repeat it at a later date tc gather in

the stray shekels, so all patriotic souls will please

settle all cf their accounts on November 4.

PROFESSOR PALMER'S LECTURE.

In his second lecture Professor Palmer restated

for us his definition of poetry, in a slightly different

phrasing, as "a fragment of reality seen through a

temperament,"—that is, through an habitual atti-

tude of mind. Every great poet has a certain atti-

tude, a certain mode of regard, with which he

approaches all that he experiences, all that he

"IMPORTANT! BROWN DELEGATION."

Some seventy-five Wellesley girls, loaded with

suitcases, raincoats and umbrellas and following

blindly the guiding gleam of their leader's little

blue hat, invaded the city of Providence last Satur-

day; and for two days climbed the hills and snapped

nickels into its automatic fare collectors like old

citizens. Who were they? That "Important!

Brown Delegation, " of course, whose plans have

adorned the Christian Association bulletin board

for two weeks.

The Wellesley delegation was met at the two-

four train by a committee of Pembroke girls, who

guided (and assisted) them up to the main building

of Woman's College, to register and receive their

assignments for entertainment over Sunday. This

done, an enthusiastic majority sallied forth to the

ball ground and stood for two hours in the pouring

rain, to watch an exciting game between Brown and

Springfield. Tea in the cozy library was waiting for

them when they returned. Here they met their

Pembroke hostess, some of their city hostesses, and

each other, and finally left, in groups of two and

three, to be taken to the homes which entertained

them. Those cordial Providence homes were a

great factor in the success of the conference.

At seven-thirty the Conference opened. All

the delegates were there, and filled the chapel of the

(Continued on page 2.)
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EDITORIALS.

Waking Up.

This is what we have tried to do to ycu readers

of the "News"—tc wake you up to the fact that

the "News" has ideas and plans of its own, and
that it is not intending to keep them in their tradi-

tional hiding place on the fifth floor, secure from
criticising eyes. We congratulate ourselves trat

you are supporting the newspaper number, but we
cannot say the same of the Magazine. Did you
know that this still exists, and in a would-be flourish-

ing stage at that? By the amount of contributions

that you send in, we believe you must be writing

its funeral dirge. Now this condition may be com-
plimentary to the News itself, but it does not choose
to take any such indirect praise to itself. Even
editorial conceit is above this. We are simply

going to take it for granted you have no interest

whatscever in our literary department until you
show evidence cf some in contribution.

In a recent number of the Mt. Holycke College

Magazine, the editor pleaded for more material

written especially for the magazine and not for

the English Department. She made the state-

ment—almost incredulous and laughable to us

—

that she had more material every month than she

could read! Now all this points to two things in

Wellesley, either we lack ability or we lack interest.

We refuse to believe the former, but we hate like

everything to own up to the latter. We are larger

in numbers tham Mt. Holyoke, so this ought to give

us more literary material, but facts and statistics

point to the contrary. Are you going to continue

as you have begun or are you going to wake up?
Here is your chance—it is up to you!

Applied Democracy.

In the active world outside college gates, applied

democracy is one of the big questions of the times.

The most radical opinions concerning it are put
forth by the Socialist Party in its arguements for

a common ownership, while the trend of the whole
modern social service movement is toward the gcal

cf real democracy as applied in simple neighbcr-

liness.

The meaning of the latter we can never realize

(so our Dennison House workers tell us) until we
see for ourselves the inner workings of a real, live

Settlement House in a large city. The more's the

pity if that is the case.

Again, we do not appear to realize its significance

in our attitude toward and relations with trans-

ferred students from other colleges. This lack is

apparent enough to have called forth a comment
upon it by a member of 1916 in a Free Press, last

week.

But it is not only toward these transferred stu-

dents that we fail in neighborliness. It often hap-

pens that we know the girl ncjxt door only by name,

0/ by sight, unless she is a paiticular friend of ours,

and "that new girl down the hall" keeps that

title in our minds indefinitely. It is a recognized

fact that no loneliness is so acute as that cf the

stranger in a great city among thousands of people

busy about their own work and play. Is it nol true

that just such a loneliness creeps into a college

community where a thousand or so girls, divided

into little groups, are working and playing with
each other?

Any such condition, resulting from the absence
of true neighborliness here in College, does not
bespeak a piactical assimilation of the best of modern
thought. Can we afford to let our ideals be so far

behind the main spirit of our times? And can we
afford to let our selfishness make the spirit of our
College any less happy than it ought to be? If

we are here to find a real means to a serviceable

living—might we not well begin here to make our
theories concrete by use?

(Continued from page 1)

"IMPORTANT! BROWN DELEGATION.'

Central Congregational Church—Harvard, Rad-
cliffe, Boston University, Newton, Boston and
Worcester "Tech's," Gordon Training School,

Pembroke, Brown and Wellesley. Mr. Davis,
president 1 f the Brown Y. M.C. A., gave the address

of welcome. Dr. Faunce of Brown and Dr. Harlan
P. Beach of Yale, were the speakers of the evening.

Their two addresses, one on "The Shrinking World
and its New Problems;" the other on "The Ameri-
can Student and His Relation to these Problems,"
were concrete, interesting and very forceful. Both
emphasized the increasing geographical oneness of

the world, with modern methods of transportation

and communication. Dr. Faunce enumerated the
problems which attend upon this proximity to

Eastern nations. Dr. Beach emphasized the

peculiar fitness of the American student to deal with
those problems, both because of his democratic at-

titude, and of America's international position.

After the addresses, the women delegates stayed for

an informal delegation meeting with Katharine
Duffield.

Sunday began with a short devotional service at

the First Baptist Church, led by its pastor. Dr.

Vichert spoke of three reasons why " Men ought to

pray:" Because it makes them conscious of God,
because it gains for them what they ask, and because

it puts power into their lives. The conference ad-

journed to attend church, most of the delegates

seeking out the services of their own denominations.

At two-thirty the Wellesley delegation gathered

from far and near to hold a brief delegation meet-

ing with Katharine Duffield. An interesting dis-

cussion was barely begun when we had tj adjourn
for the three o'clock session of the conference. And
a rousing session it was! Mr. Wilbert B. Smith, can-

didate secretary of the Student Volunteer move-
ment, presided. In the first place, he outlined the

plans for the great national convention at Kansas
City next December. Mr. Robbins of Newton
followed with a stirring appeal for large delegations

from every college. He told us of some of the

tremendous movements which have started from

just such conferences in the past. "Who can

measure the spiritual forces which will be liberated

there in Kansas City?" The New England col-

leges must be well represented.

The session then resolved itself into an informal

Question Box Meeting. Slips of paper were passed

around. Dr. Beach, Mr. Smith and Katharine

Duffield took the platform and answered the ques-

tions as they came in. These were some of them:

"Just what is a Student Volunteer?" "What does

the Student Volunteer declaration in my life en-

tail?" "Are there openings for technically trained

workers?" "How much training is needed after

college, for an efficient missionary?" "Hjw can

I know the will of God for my life?" The answers

were grave and humorous, as the case might be

—

but always enlightening. Before the little pile of

papers was half diminished, time was up. Almost

reluctantly the would-be inquirers left their sources

of information, and took their seats in the main hall

of the beautiful Central Church, for the big public

Meeting.

In spite of rain, there was a large attendance of

city people. Dr. Gifford of Brookline held that

big audience spellbound for nearly an hour, in his

address on Adoniram Judson. The thread of

narrative, sustained with the force of a remarkable

story-teller, formed the backbone of the most power-

ful address of the conference. Certain phrases will

never leave the minds of those who heard Dr.

Gifford; phrases like "Infidelity, a disease of the

soul," cr "mental mumps." Few left that hall still

willing to "drift thoughtlessly into good men and

women." The whole spirit of the conference was

condensed into the last dynamic sentence: "Put
your life where it will count for the most."

At seven-thirty the body of delegates assembled

for the last time in the hospitable chapel. Dr.

Glenn Atkins, pastor of the church, spoke of the new

life which such a gathering of students had infused

into the churches of Providence. After his

talk, the general session broke up into separate

delegation meetings, for half an hour. The Welles-

ley delegates will not soon forget their meeting

held in a corner of the main room. Sitting inform-

ally around on the floor, it was not hard to talk

about the personal inspiration of the Conference,

and outlets for that enthusiasm in the various

forms of work at college. Once more the whole

body assembled together for a parting talk from

Mr. Smith, whose common-sense, coupled with sane

enthusiasm makes him one of the most helpful and

appreciated of speakers. His searching talk on the

will of God, strengthened the underlying note of the

whole conference.

The " Important ! Brown Delegation" is back.

What is the result of their twenty-four hours of

religious dissipation? Not a halo', yet. They have

both lost and gained. Lost a few of their ridiculous,

preconceived ideas about that strange species known

in cojmmon speech as missionaries and student vol-

unteers; lost their narrow provincialism. Gained a

conception of the world and its work as one, ruled

by one will, out of accord with which an individual

life can be of none effect.

ALL STAR LECTURE COURSE.

There is new an opportunity F01 you to signify

your eagerness to have the AH Star Lecture Course

by signing the notice now posted on youi class

boards. The NEWS has but one quest it n to ask on

that subject, and that is, Have you signed?

No matter what you Intend to do alter leaving College, you will find a bank account of great usefulness*

and the ability to keep one accurately an asset which will constantly grow In value. Wo allow accounts If a

minimum of $25.00 Is kept on doposit during the whole College year.

WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Prcs. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier
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PROGRAM MEETINGS.

The first program meetings of this year were
held by all the societies on Saturday evening,

October 25.

Society Alpha Kappa Chi listened to a paper on

"The Greek Theater," presented by Professor

Chapin. Members of the society then gave two
scenes from the Antigone of Sophocles. The cast

was as follows:

Antigone Dorothy Dennis

Ismene Linda Henly
Creon Emma Seifried

Guard Louise Henry

Members of the Shakespeare Society presented

two scenes from "The Tempest," cast as follows:

Act I, Scene II.

Prospero Margaret Lang
Miranda Hildegarde Jones

Ferdinand Helen Upton
Caliban Marjorie Day
Ariel Esther Hawley

Act II, Scene I.

a^^^fcAlonso Ruth Chapin
"' y Sebastian Helen Willard

Antonio Frances Williams

Gonzalo Margaret Beers

Ariel Esther Hawley
Papers on "The Tempest" were read by Mary

Moench and Mary Rosa.

The Agora Society transformed themselves into

the citizens of the town of Milleniumville, met in

a town hall to discuss the erection of a new school,

and a change in the school system. The chairman

and speakers were as follows:

Chairman Helen Nixon

Governor of the State Charlotte Conover
Mill Owner Anne Nutt
Mill Hand Elizabeth Van Winkle

College-bred Man Ruth Lindsay

High School Teacher... Leila Aiken

Mother of a Family Elizabeth Roop
Minister. Janet W. Acheson

Lawyer Frances Alden

Member of Board of Health Agnes Shand

At Tau Zeta Epsilon, the following papers were

read:

El Greco \ -,,_..„.
Velasquez /

'
'

Chl Chl Wang
'

I914

£a
J

Helen Herrick
'
I914

Lawrence Elsie Buttery, 1914

After the reading of the papers the following

pictures were presented, as illustrating the work
of the artists who had been treated in the papers:

I. Lady Lyndhurst, by Sir Thomas Lawrence.

Model: Arline Westwood.
Head-critic: Constance Hapgood.

Sub-critics: Alathena Johnson, Ruth Leggett.

II. Fray Feliz, by El Greco.
|

Model: Margaret Elliott.

Head-critic: Nelle Beach.

Sub-critics: Mialma Jencks, Alma Marks.

III. Nellie O'Brien, by Sir Joshua Reynolds.

Model: Katherine Shuman.

Head-critic: Marjorie Peck.

Sub-critics: Bernice Barnett, Adele Martin.

IV. Selina, Countess of Huntington, by Hogarth.

Model: Marguerite Gomph.
Head-critic: Eloise Hunt.

Sub-critics: Helen Woods, Margaret Ellis.

V. Philip the Fourth, by Velasquez.

Model: Miriam Grover.

Head-critic: Caroline Lewis.

Sub-critics: Vina Smith, Muriel Brown.

DR. L. D. H. FULLER.

DENTIST
Next to Wellesley Inn. Telephone 145-2.

Hours: 8.30—5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted.

L, P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

Our new stock includes everything that a young

lady will need for the coming fall season.

Especially

Smart Little Suits, ^ht^oy
\.

Br
.

oa
.

ddoth
..

and $35 upwards

and

Dainty Party Dresses, $35 upwards

COMING LECTURES.

Two foreign scholars, eminent in the field of New
Testament research, are lecturing this winter in

Cambridge, Professor Kirsopp Lake of Leiden,

Holland, in the Episcopal Theological Seminary and
Professor Ernst von Dobschutz of Halle, Germany,
in Harvard Divinity School, as the University

Exchange Professor for this year. Both these

scholars we are to have the privilege of welcoming

at Wellesley and of hearing in lectures intended

primarily for the Junior New Testament students,

but of interest, doubtless, to many others.

Professor Lake, although holding the professor-

ship of Early Christian Literature and New Testa-

ment Exegesis in a Dutch university, is really an

Oxford scholar. Much of his work on the New
Testament has been that of textual criticism. He
has been cataloguer of Greek manuscripts in the

Bodleian Library and investigator and editor of

Greek texts owned by the Monastery of Mt. Athos,

and recently has edited and published the wonderful

Codex Sinaiticus of St. Petersburg, reproducing,

with the help of Mrs. Lake, the leaves of that codex

in photographic facsimile. We are indebted to

him for three helpful books in New Testament

study: "'The Text of the New Testament," a

condensed little manual on the methods of text

criticism, "The Historical Evidence for the Resur-

rection of Jesus Christ," a lucid statement of the

facts in regard to the relations of the narratives of

that event to each other, and "The Earlier Epistles

of St. Paul, their Motive and Origin," a suggestive

and informing treatment of that subject.

Professor Lake will be here on the evening of

Friday, November 7, and the subject of his lecture

will be "Behind the New Testament Manuscripts."

Professor von Dobschutz is one of that class of

young leaders among German university men who
unite enthusiasm and creative imagination with

that "infinite capacity for taking pains" which is

the characteristic of German scholarship. He is

known in Germany for editions of early Christian

writings and for contributions of critical studies

towards the solution of many interesting historical

questions connected with primitive Christianity.

We make use of two valuable books of his which

have been translated into English :

'

' Christian

Life in the Primitive Church," and "The Eschatolo-

gy of the Gospels."

Professor von Dobschutz will lecture to us on

the evening of Friday, November 14, upon "Das
Evangelium des Menschensohns. " We have asked

him to speak in German, not because he cannot

speak English, but because we believe that we can

understand his German and we like the opportunity

of listening to it and, moreover, because we think

that we can gain more inspiration from the keen

and eager presentation of his thought through the

medium of his own tongue.

There is an opportunity also to hear both these

men in Boston, in Lowell Institute courses. Pro-

fessor Lake is now in the midst of his course, very

stimulating to thought, on "Primitive Christianity,"

and Professor von Dobschutz will follow with a

course on "The Influence of the Bible upon Civiliza-

tion. "-

E. H. Kendrick.

ax Brothers

TtoniSTs
143 Trcmont Street, Boston.

Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.
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BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
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MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS. BAR
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Wellesley College, College and School Em-
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Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity Emblems,
Seals, Charms. Plaques, Medals, Souvenir Spoons, etc.. mailed
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CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the designing and manufac-

ture of Class Rings.

1 218-20-22 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
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FREE PRESS.

An Ofpotunity.

Tfiose of us who keep up with the lectures and

theater notices in the Boston papers have heard of

the series of Ford Hall lectures on "Woman and the

State," and they know that this Saturday afternoon

is a red-letter occasion. Mary Antin is going to

speak. - To anyone who has read her book, "The

Promised Land," this announcement ought to be

sufficient. We believe that even those who have

not read the book have at least heard of it and of

its gifted authoress. Mary Antin, we all know, was

born in Russia, "Within the Pale," where the Jews

are forced to live. We get a new sense of the glorious

meaning of freedom and free education when we

contrast the cruel restrictions of the Pale with the

liberties to which this little girl immigrant was

initiated when by great good fortune she was brought

to Boston. Mary Antin saw America with eyes

undulled by familiarity and complacency, and

through her we learn to appreciate both its greatness

and its littleness. This keenness of insight proved

to be the instrument of her success. While at High

School, she wrote a paper on "Everybody's Duty

to the Public Schools," which attracted public

attention and won her the means of afterward

realizing at Barnard, her dream of a college educa-

tion. While in Boston, she married Mr. Amadeus

Grabau, a lecturer in Columbia University, who is

now the Professor of Paleontology there.

Mary Antin Grabau has written and spoken

effectively, especially on the subject of immigration.

She is now beginning her first lecture tour, and

Boston is the first large city on her itinerary. Those

who have heard her say that she speaks with force

and appeal.

Note:—This lecture will be given at 3 o'clcok

in the afternoon, Saturday, November 1. It is the

second of a series of eight lectures, all the rest of

which come at 11 o'clock in the morning on Satur-

days. They are all exceptionally worth while, and

it is hoped that those who are free at this time will

take advantage of as many as possible. A program

may be obtained from Miss Mary C. Crawford,

chairman of the Lecture Committee, 184 Boylston

Street. Season tickets with reserved seat, three

dollars. Single Admission, fifty cents.

Tickets will be sent through the mail by Miss

Crawford, on receipt of check and addressed stamped

envelope. Ail lectures will be given in Ford Hall,

corner of Bowdoin Street and Ashburton Place,

Boston.

More About Hats.

It. seems to me that it is 1916's turn to be heard

from on the popular, all-absDrbing subject of hats.

Last year I disliked Sunday morning chapel very

much. I used to feel that we put on our best clothes

with rather a good deal of exertion and prinking, went

to chapel, found our view obstructed by a flower

garden of nodding, multi-colored plumes and feathers

and our attention rather forcibly centered upon

hats—the only things in sight—came home again

—

and there was that much done for a whole week,

and now we could begin to live again. Of course,

I admit that we ought to be able to follow the sermon

and enjoy the music without seeing either minister

or choir, but do we? I am perfectly sure that I

do not. A Junior, when asked if she was going to

chapel used to say: "No, I'm not going to the

Flower Show."

It seems to me that the objection to doing away

with hats, urged by a member of 1915 in lasi week's

"News"—that "the outsiders who come in con-

ventional garb" would be forced to "manipulate

a heavy hymn book with one hand" and grasp a

sliding hat with thecther—th nigh a most touching

and eloquent appeal, is, nevertheless worthy neither

of consideration nor of its author. Let the conven-

tionally garbed outsider keep her hat on if she likes.

I doubt if any one would object seriously.

No one objects to going hatless to Vespers. Some

of us were a little startled at first, but we're quite

used to it now and thoroughly enjoy it. And why?

Custom—that's all! Why doesn't it give us a

shock of distaste to see the choir without hats?

Why would we be so surprised to see them with

hats? Custom again! Why shouldn't we be pro-

gressive here at Wellesley? Why not feel queer for

a few mornings—until custom steps in to our aid

again—for the sake of lasting comfort and enjoy-

ment and trebled benefit from the sermon? Have we

forgotten that Wellesley girls never wore hats

Sunday mornings at College Hall Chapel, and that

it was only when the new chapel was built that they

began to don "superficial headgear" at church time?

Let the conservatives keep their hats on—until

they envy us progressives so much that, one by one,

they leave them at home. We've done a good deal

of talking. Why not act now? Why not have a big

mass meeting—a meeting that would bring every-

body out, and at which we would agree to leave our

troublesome hats at home? Isn't it time we got

together? Isn't it time to progress?

I. C, 1916.

JAgain! -

"How do you know all that?

[Because she told me so."

Didn't she tell you in the College Library? Didn't

we hear her greet you with this news yesterday,

or the day before or the day before that, while we

were attempting to work there? At any rate, we

heard several other conversations—equally sibilant.

Is our library going to be turned into a news ex-

change for the regular pooling of the latest gossip?

Don't Be a Goop!
I9I5-

Come and See.

"It was at one of the smaller woman's colleges.

When they looked at me and saw that I was under

fifty and didn't wear hoop skirts, they came into

the room and we had just the jolliest time." These

are the words in which Mrs. Dwight Potter de-

scribes the impression she made upon one of her

informal audiences. Of course she had no idea that

they would be quoted. But better than anything

else they give an index into that inspiring enthu-

siasm which one feels when talking to her.

Mrs. Potter is to speak in chapel Sunday evening,

November the second, on the topic "Present

Problems in the Turkish Empire." She is well

qualified to speak on this subject because of a

knowledge of the country and its people gained

through residence as a missionary and because of a

wide-awake interest in all kinds of Present Prob-

lems.

You have probably heard about Mrs. Potter.

If you are not one of those who are fortunate enough

to be in her class for mission study leaders, do not

miss this opportunity for hearing her. Come and

you will hear a worth-while subject presented in

such a way as to keep you alert from start to finish.

F. K.
;

I9I5-

(Continued on page 6.)

LATEST
Read the list of contents on the lid,

then see if you can resist it. There

are caramels, mints, taffies, molasses

candy, etc., the choice of the "Old-

Time Favorites." Attractively packed

in 20-oz. boxes.

Local Agency:

JOHN MORGAN & 00., Wellesley, Maffl,

tiff
iEttgltah

It *
160 Tremont Street

Luncheon
11-3

Over Moseley'o

Afternoon Tea
3.30-5.30

Between West and Boylston

Streets

Delicious v!j£;

"" \ Dainty
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3 Tempi b Place, Bosttn

STUDENTS, ATTENTION
Curtain Work of all kinds. Couch Covers,

Pillows, Etc., also Renovated and Laundered.

MISS M. MORROW
Telephone Roxbury 4721 W

88 Howard Avenue, - - Roxbury, Mass.
Late of R. H. SUarns & Co., Boston

LOST—Probably in one of the College buildings or on

College grounds, ot en route to village, a small—not valuable

—Gold Watch. Illinois movement, in a leather wnst case. A
suitable reward will be paid for its return. L. Box L08.

Wellesley Post Office.

SHAMPOOING
With Pure Castile Soap in a Sanitary Shop, the

MARINELLO Way Scientific Treatment ot the

Scalp, Skin, Nails and Feet. Consultation Free.

MISS IRENE BLISSARD

ik 471-W. Over Parker's Shoe Store, Wellesley

Ornduatc of (he .Marinollo College

Open Evenings by Appointment

THE COLLEGE HATTER

PRICES REDUCED "'V,^,'"

160 Tremont Street, Boston.
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THE POET'S CORNER. SWAT THAT FLY!

DON'T BE A GOOP!

The Goops go down into the vill

^ With pockets full of money,

And, buying candy with a will,

On Central street they eat their fill,

And then they think it's funny!

When the Goops have paid their Boston fares,

(They go in bunches grand)

They seat themselves in the red-plush chairs,

Giving themselves fine high-bred airs,

While older people stand.

L. M., 1915.

AT THE FIRST OF THE MONTH.

Another wordy yellow bill

Hopped upon my mail-box sill,

Cocked his eye, and said, to wit,
'

' Fifth time rendered : please remit
.

'

With the humblest of apologies to Milton and his

"Rivers."

Speed on, thou Tardy Train, on, and still on,

Past Trinity, not stopping at Allston,

Nor heed the clang of Brighton's depot knell,

Nor yet the waving flag at Faneuil.

Clang on through Newton West and Newtonville,

Naught caring but thy mission to fulfill.

Rush on, all reckless, o'er the rattling rail

That takes us past the rustic Auburndale,

Ignore the waiting throng at Riverside,

There'll be a local soon that they may ride.

The Wellesley Farms and Hills shake with vibration,

Well done! I'm home in time for registration.

R. P., 1915-

MISSED OUT.*

Under the chapel chestnut-tree

The Wellesley Senior stands,

Searching the grasses through and through

With long and sinewy hands.

She heedeth not the organ's sound

Nor hears the morning song;

She only knows the time between

Breakfast.and lunch is. long.

*On Breakfast.

Of all this muggy weather,

One feature I despise,

You'll bear with me in heaping

Curses on the flies.

I sit before the window,

To get a breath of air,

When lo, in countless numbers

They swarm around me there.

I huddle in a comer,

My studies to pursue,

But I am so attractive

That they pursue me too.

When drizzly daylight breaketh

I cover up my head,

Because I hear the legions

Encamped upon my bed

!

Sometimes my fury rises,

And then with loud acclaim,

I swat them with a swatter

—

Their corpses fall like rain.

Yet through the open window
Their sisters, wives and cousins

Come gaily in an endless train,

Dozens, dozens, dozens!

,

D. H. S., 1914.

MIST.

Oh, Mist, thou art a cold wet thing,

Disliked from pole to pole.

To stored up rain the blame be given,

It sends the mist down from the heaven

To slide into my sole.

NEWS OFFICE GOOPS.

The goop who writes a Free Press,

And doesn't sign her name,

Or give it any title, wants

It printed just the same!

The goop who writes an article

On both sides of the paper,

And puts it in the box late,

Oh how can we escape her?

The goop who is an editor,

She sighs at 2 P.M.,
" If goops will not write legibly

I'm through with all of them!'

STORY OF TWO HARVARD YOUTHS.

(Original)

When first we came to Wellesley in the rain

We thought we'd never want to come again;

But when at Wellesley girls we'd had a look,

We thought we'd go and buy a mileage book.

FOR YOU FROM US.

The News, in accordance with its interest in the
welfare of the public, has decided to institute in its

office a small reference library which shall contain
each week books relating to current topics of most
interest to the lay mind. This first week, in view
of the present interest in uniform breakfasts, the
shelf will contain a valuable collection of books
and poems dealing with various phases of the sub-

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.
Established 1901

PHARMACISTS
Shattuck Building, . . Wellesley.

Prescriptions compounded accurately with

Purest Drugs and Chemicals obtainable.

COMPLETE LINE OF

High Grade Stationery and Sundries.

WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN.

Candies from Page & Shaw, Huyler, Qual-
ity, Lowney, Lindt, Park & Tilford.

EASTMAN KODAKS AND CAMERA SUPPLIES.

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
PURE FRUIT SYRUPS. FRESH FRUIT IN SEASON

Ice-Cream from C. M. McKECHNIE & CO.

OLD NAT1CK IININ,
South rNatick:, Mess.

One mile from Wellesley College.

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED.

Special Attention given to Week-end Parties.

Tel. Natick 8212. MISS HARRIS, Mjr.

Hayden's Jewelry Store
Wellesley Square.

Solid Gold and Sterling Novelties
Desk Sets and Fountain Pens, College and
Society Emblems made to order, Watch and
Jewelry Repairing, Oculists' Perscriptions
Filled, Mountings Repaired and Lenses Re-
placed.

E. A. DAVIS & CO.

Dry Goods, Stationery, Rental Goods

AND GIFT SHOP

549-557 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
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ject of eggs. The following are some we have

chosen with especial cate:
'

' The Lay of the Last M instrel
. '

'

"Somehow Good."

"The Inside of the Cup."

"Our Mutual Friend."

"Day Unto Day."
'

' Creative Evolu tion.
'

'

"Adventures in Contentment."

"Percy's Reliques."

"Earth's Immortalities."

"The Custom of the Country."

"Hamlet."

COMING! C. A. GOAT PARTY.

Freshman (to Sophomore): Are you going to the

Christian Association initiations this evening?

MUSICAL VESPENS, OCTOBER 26.

Ahthems:
"Sweet is the Work, O God, my King,"

G. A. Burdett

"O God, Thy Goodness" Beethoven

"Faith, Hope and Love" Shelley

Organ Pieces:

"On a Bass" Stainer

"Meditation in a Cathedral" Silas

"Traumerei" Richard Strauss

THEATRE NOTICES.

Boston Theatre: "Joseph and his Brethren." Next

week, The Whip.

Colonial Theatre: "The Madcap Duchess," with

Ann Swinburne.

Park Theatre: "The Strange Woman" with Elsie

Ferguson.

Hollis Theatre: "The Sunshine Girl".

Plymouth Theatre: The Henry Jewett Players

in "Let's Go A-Gardening."

Majestic Theatre: "Bought and Paid For."

Shu'bert Theatre: "The Bluebird." Next week,

"The Honeymoon Express."

Tremont Theatre: "Ziegfeld Follies."

(Concluded from page 4.)

FREE PRESS.

If we major in a modern language, for instance,

we should not be content merely to pass our day's

work more or less creditably, regarding it as a duty,

instead of as a pleasure. June examinations ought

not to mean the end of our French or German until

September." During the summer it is advisable to

read books, and whenever the opportunity presents

itself, to speak the language. No chance to cultivate

its acquaintance should be allowed to pass. This

is the true spirit of a major.

The same can be said about a science. If we are

majoring in: botany, for instance, we can cultivate

our interest and add to our botanical knowledge

by making a habit at all times of observing nature.

Even an idle ramble in the woods may be a study

hour, if we have the habit of noticing and classifying

any plants which particularly attract us. Our

FRESHMEN
Whether you need a heavy storm

boot, a dress boot—semi dress or

street type— slippers or gymnasium
footwear, our THAYER McNEIL
quality and perfect fit make this the

shoe store where you should shop.

THAYER McNEIL COMPANY
47 Temple Place BOSTON 15 Weit Street

The Smart College Girl

Has only to glimpse the beauties of our New Fall Wear-
ing Apparel to realize that we can fit her to everything

that is modish and many things that are exclusive in

MISSES' SUITS, GOWNS and COATS

New Things Just Received Include:

MISSES' SUITS Of broadcloth, duvetyne, velour de laine, serges, cheviots,

boucles and corduroys in dressy and plain-tailored models, introducing every new
idea 15.00 to 85.00

MISSES DRESSES For school and college, also for afternoon and party wear

in all desirable fabrics, smartly trimmed
j g cq to c; 5.00

MISSES COATS In man-tailored models of chinchillas, zibelines, cheviots and

mixtures, lined throughout with a cheeked material t e 00 to 32.50

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY '%gt&&#?&r

great geniuses were always busy, even when seem-

ingly idle. Goethe, for example, profited by every

hour, no matter how he spent it, by associating

everything he saw with something else. Otherwise

he could not have been great.

If we would all strive really to master one study,

we would be doing a great deal to take away the im-

pression that is so prevalent in regard to the superfi-

cial character of college education. We would each

individually feel as if we were accomplishing some-

thing and as if we were getting something tangible

out of college which we could take away and use.

B.B., 1916.

Majors.

A great deal has been said about the dilettante

character of the college girls' education. She is

represented as being a mental jack-of-all-trades,

but not really proficient in any one subject. There

is a great deal of truth in this assertion—only too

much—but it is within the power of each one of

us to remove this impression. We can do so by
paying more attention to our majors. The aim of

College is, of course, general cultural education, but

nevertheless it is desirable to make a real specialty

of some one subject in which we are interested.

We regard majors as we do any other regulations

—

they are established, and therefore, have to be obeyed

We choose them because they interest us somewhat
or perhaps because they are easy or because we are

able to make good marks in them. This is not the

right spirit in which to pursue a subject in which

we profess to have more interest than in any other.

The best way to enjoy any knowledge is to be its

master. We have here at College a splendid op-

portunity to become specialists, to a certain ex-

tent, in some one study. If we feel a leaning towards

a certain subject, we should foster and develop that

inclination until it becomes a strong attachment.

Go in for it heart and soul

!

REMEMBER, GENERAL AID.

1. That theie will be no regular General Aid

Fair this year, but a General Aid table at the Stu-

dent Building Fair on November 15.

2. That if you want to make and sell articles

for your own profit, this is the time to begin.

3. That you must be en the lookout for further

notices regarding said table.

Eleanor Fowle,
Senior Member of General Aid.

Woodland Park Riding School,
AUBURiNDALE,

At Woodland Park Hotel.

Horseback Riding, Side, Astride,
QUICKLY, CORRECTLY TAUGHT.

BEST SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
Lessons given near the College Grounds if desired.

MR. ALFRED MEYER, Instructor.

Telephone 2(94-2, Newton, West.

M. G. SLATTERY, ™rK
™

=

AN°

FOR ALL STAGE PRODUCTIONS

226 Tremont St. (<•»- Majestic Ikeiler) Boston
(OHPfflNI HAM-UP MUSIS FURNIStirD Til. OXrORO 2382-1

ESTABLISHED 1882 INCORPORATED 1904

GEORGE P. RAYMOND CO.
COSTUMERS

5 Boylston Place, Boston, Mass.
College Dramatic Work a Specialty

TELEPHONE OXFORD 145

Walnut $tli gdjool
A College Preparatory School for Girls. Seventeen

miles from Boston Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.

MISS CONANT, 1 D.,„,„.,.
MISS B1QELOW, |

Principals. NATICK, MASS.

TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST, J.

Tailby & Sons, Prop., Wellesley, Mass. Office,

555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2. Conservatories,

103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1. Orders by Mail 01

Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention.

Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office

tailor b. L. KARTT furrier

Announces His Fall Opening with a Full Linjs
of Exclusive High Grade Imported Fabrics
with All Shades and Blacks of Fine Foreign
Broadcloths for .'. '.* .*, V

LADIES' TAILOR MADE GOWNS
In the Latc.l Autumn and Winter Styles

at Reasonable Prices

543 Washington St., Wellesley, Mass., ™UlEtaJ
7-"
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ALUMN/E NOTES.

NOTICE.

Wellesley placements by the Appointment

Bureau of the Boston Women's Educational and

Industrial Union for the month of September, are

as follows:

Guenn Cooke, 1910, as secretary to Dr. Adler

at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital.

Annie M. Cordley, '87, for "Talks on Current

Events" at Winchendon. Massachusetts.

Wynifred A. Shaw, non-graduate, in the office

of Dr. H. A. Stone, Boston, Massachusetts.

THE APPOINTMENT BUREAU OF THE
BOSTON WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL

AND INDUSTRIAL UNION.

In the Appointment Bureau, work has been

carried on along educational, industrial and re-

search lines', and in accordance with the policy

laid down at its organization in January, 1910.

Greater emphasis has been placed on the trained

worker with decided effort to direct the untrained

worker to other agencies that will afford her as

intelligent assistance as the Union has tried to

give. In many instances such agencies cannot

be found, and the best way of helping the nursery

governesses, the office girls, and other unskilled

workers, is a pressing question with the bureau.

While serving as a business agency for a varied

class of applicants, it has given particular atten-

tion to the placing of skilled women in positions

where their ability and training may be developed

most efficiently. For this purpose the collecting

of information on professional and business posi-

tions open to women and on opportunities for

further professional study has become an important

part of the Appointment Bureau's contribution

to the vocational movement in Boston and else-

where.

The aim of the bureau is thus twofold:

First. The placing of trained women in posi-

tions of responsibility and leadership. Under the

supervision of the director, an assistant director,

clerk, and stenographer give practically all their

time to this business end.

Second. Vocational Counselling. This voca-

tional work is in the hands of the directoi and two

research workers, one of whom, a special field

agent, is giving a certain number of hours each

month to investigating opportunities for candi-

dates having unusual qualifications. The other,

under the direct supervision of the Research De-

partment, is making short, intensive studies of

vocations open to women. The work of the field

agent for 1910-11 was a special study of social

service opportunities in Boston, the result of

which have appeared in four bulletins, "Medical

Social Service," "Organizing Charity," "Social

Service for Children," and "Settlement Work."

These bulletins are part of a series on "Vocations

for Women," ten of which have been published

previously. This particular research study was

chosen on account of the large number of re-

quests for information in regard to positions for

women in social service. Through the co-opera-

tion of the A. C. A. Committee on the Economic

Efficiency of College Women the study made by

the field agent was extended to social service

opportunities in Massachusetts and in the larger

cities of adjoining states. The investigation is

only partly completed, but has proved helpful.

The committee has also gathered information in

regard to college courses best adapted for pre-

liminary training in specific vocations.

At the invitation of the colleges the director

has visited Cornell, Smith, Mt. Holyoke and

Brown, giving public addresses and holding con-

ferences with individual students. Vocational

meetings have been held at Wellesley and Rad-

cliffe. Addresses have been made before the

Boston Branch of the Mt. Holyoke Alumnae

Association, the Boston Branch of the Associa-

tion of Collegiate Alumna?, the New Bedford

Women's Club, and the women students of Bates

College. The evident interest of the college offi-

cials and Alumme is a most hopeful sign of the

value of the department's activities.

The opening of the New York Intercollegiate

Bureau of Occupations and the Philadelphia

Bureau of Occupations for Trained Women has

necessarily curtailed the territory covered by the

Boston bureau, but every effort has been made

to co-operate with these bureaus, and two con-

ferences have been held to discuss methods.

The statistics for the past year show that, al-

though a smaller number of employees was

registered than in 1910-11, the percentage of those

placed was higher; i.e., sixty-three per cent, to

fifty-two per cent. Also the registration of col-

lege women has increased from two hundred and

forty-one to three hundred and four. One

hundred and three college women have been

placed, as compared with the fifty-seven of the

previous year, or one in every three. These

figures are a direct evidence of the steady effort

the department is making to concentrate its

energy on the trained applicant, to develop its

vocational work, and to constitute itself a station

for information regarding opportunities for

trained women in the business world.

Appointment Bureau for the year ending

September 30, 1912:

Registrations, positions filled, vocationally ad-

vised 562. College women registered 304. Placed

103.* Non-college women registered 1,030. Placed

«743t-

•Occupations: governess two, matrons tour,

bookkeeper three, stenographer forty, office

work sixteen, domestic science seven, social work-

twelve, miscellaneous nine, librarian two, agricul-

ture three, scientific research three, literary two.

fOccuaptions such as: Agriculture, bookkeeping,

cashier, domestic science, governess, housekeeper,

librarian, literary, purchasing agent, scientific

research, secretary social work, stenographer

and teacher.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Mathilde von Beyersdorff, 1900, to Rogers

Hall School, Lowell, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Cecil K. Blanchard, (Edna Wood, 1909),

to 316 Berwyn Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey.

DEATHS.

In Denver, Colorado, on July 8, 1913, William

Magenau, husband of Georgie French Magenau,

1903.

In Brookline, Massachusetts, October 14, 1913,

William H. Hill, husband of Caroline Rogers

Hill, 1900.

In Ellsworth, Maine, on October 11, 1913,

Frank Waldron Rollins, Harvard, '77, editor and

manager of the Ellsworth American, father of

Helen Rollins Dulles, 1904, and Harriet Rollins

Cushman, 1905.

At South Pasadena, California, on May 11,

1913, Florence Bailey Wilson, of the class of 1900.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, We, the members of the class of 191 1,

have learned with sadness of the death of our

friend and class-mate, Dorothy Hill.

Be it Resolved, That we express our deep

sympathy to her family in their great loss, which

is also our own.

And that, through the College News, we ex-

press our appreciation of her unfailing sweetness

and faithfulness, which made working with her

a pleasure and her friendship a rich privilege.

Signed: Dorothy Mills,

Edith Lansing Koon,

Hazel Hunneweix.

NEWS NOTES.

'85— Dr. Emily R. Gregory is to be head of the

Biology Department at Buchtel College, Akion,

Ohio, this coming year. Buchtel College is a co-

educational institution and Miss Gregory is the

only woman who is head of a department. Dur-

ing this past year Dr. Gregory has been doing

some work in the Maternity Department of the

West Philadelphia Hospital for Women. She

has also been secretary of the Mental Hygiene

and Eugenics Committee of the Civic Club, and

gave addresses on Eugenics at the large Mental

Hygiene Congress held in Philadelphia from

March 14-22, 1913, before the Civic Club, and

to the Eastern District of the State Federation

of Women's Conference.

'85—Mary C. Wiggin was appointed label

secretary of the National Consumers' League in

the spring of 1912. Since her appointment she

has been abroad where she investigated the stitch-

ing industry in Paris and attended a convention of

labor legislators in Zurich. She divides her time

equally between work for the Massachusetts

and for the National Leagues.

'85-'87—In the absence of Miss Gilpatrick,

Dean of Girls at the Coburn Classical Institute,

her place will be taken by Jessie L. Waterman, who

has been connected with Hampton Academy since

1908.

'86—Elizabeth Braley and her sister Jean Braley,

'98, have purchased the Holman Schocl of Phil-

adelphia, Pennsylvania.

'88—Jessie Claire Macdonald has assumed the

principalship of the National Cathedral School of

Washington, D. C. Dr. Helen L. Webster, form-

erly Professor of comparative philology at Welles-

ley, becomes the Academic Head of this same

school.

From the Class of 1903:

Statistics concerning the Class of 1903, gathered

ac Wellesley College in June, 1913.

Number graduated, June, 1903 H9

Number belonging to class organizations ... 149

Dead 5

Degrees 9

Ph.D. (Radcliffe) J

M.A 6

(Columbia) 2

(Wellesley) 4

M.D 2

(Drake) !

(Ann Arbor) *

Occupations:

Teaching 35

College 5

Normal 3

High School 20

Grammar
Art

r

Private •>

One Dean; two principals, High School; two

principals, private school, included:

Business 3

Office
2

Secretary

Social Service
2

Journalism

Charities

Religious Work (Secretary Y. W. C. A.) I

Mission Field (China) '

Married '

Children
I02

Boys 54

Dead j

Girls
48

Dead 3



THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.

Geographical Distribution:

California 4
Canada 1

China 1

Colorado 2

Connecticut 8

Florida 1

Georgia 1

Illinois 10

Indiana 1

Iowa 2

Kansas 1

Kentucky 1

Louisiana 1

Maine 3

Maryland . . 4
Massachusetts 32

Michigan 3

Washington, D. C... 2

Minnesota 2

Mississippi 1

Missouri 2

New Hampshire 2

New Jersey 3

New York .22

Ohio 4

Oregon 2

Pennsylvania ip

Philippines 1

South America 1

(Colombia)

Rhode Island 3

South Dakota 1

Tennessee I

Vermont 1

Virginia 3

West Virginia 1

From the Class of 1908:

Edith Adams spent the summer of 1912 abroad

and is teaching now in Miss Pierce's school in

Brookline, Massachusetts. From 1910-1911, Miss

Adams and Alice Byrne of 1908, were graduate

students at Bryn Mawr.

Isabel Alden received the Master's Degree in

botany and education from Columbia University

in 191 1. She is doing research work in botany at

Columbia and teaching science at Kent Place School,

Summit, New Jersey, for four days each week.

Jane C. Balderston is to teach in Westtown,

Pennsylvania, during the present year. For the

last five years she has been settled in Ohio, in a

Friends' Boarding School.

Edith L. Barber spent a year and a half as library

assistant in Chicopee, Massachusetts.

Marion Barnes is an office assistant to the super-

intendent of schools in Waltham, Massachusetts.

Gertrude C. Bussey teaches at Brantwood Hall,

Bronxville, New York. She took her Master's
Degree from Wellesley in 1910, and the thesis, a
translation of "Man a Machine," by La Mettrie

has just been published. She sailed on the thirty-

first of May for Europe, expecting to travel all sum-
mer.

Ruth Carpenter spends her summers in Colorado
and her winters in Chicago, where she is deeply in-

terested in playground work. She is "Social and
Play Leader" in Seward Park, Chicago. Last

summer she built a cabin of her own at Pyramid,
Rio Blanco County, Colorado, situated in a won-
derfully beautiful country, thirty-five miles from
a railroad. In the spring she traveled in California.

Lucille M. Carter, whose home has been in Grin-

nell, Iowa, expects to move this fall to Pasadena,

California.

Mabel Cooper gives much of her time to social

work in her home city of St. Paul, Minnesota. Her
special interest is the Juvenile Court. Five months
of last year she spent in Europe.

Mrs. Helen Curtis Fowle and her husband are

in Aintab, Central Turkey, where they both teach

in the college and girls' school, look after the finance

of the station, and until a new worker can come,
are trying to make into a home an orphanage which
boasts one hundred and twenty-five little boys.

Olive H. Moulton is teaching mathematics and
German in the High School at Springvale, Maine.

Catharine H. Paul has a position in the High
School at Saugus, Massachusetts.

Elizabeth V. Perot has taken the course in the

Philadelphia Training School for Social Work and
is now doing field work under a group of Protestant

churches of different denominations in ArdmoreJ
. Pennsylvania.

Elizabeth Perry, who attended the Boston School

for Social Workers, in 1909-1910, has since been

doing volunteer social work in her home town of

Westerly, Rhode Island.

191 1—Florence Du Bois has been appointed

principal of the High School at Rozee, Pawnee

County, Texas.

191 1—Carolyn E. Pike is to be second assistant

in the Guilford High School at Guilford, Maine.

191 1—Gertrude B. Richards, M.A., 1911, is to

have charge of the work in history at the Walnut

Hill School, Natick, Massachusetts, this year.

Miss Richards, since taking her M.A., at Welles-

ley, has spent one year in study at Cornell and one

at Yale.

191 1—Mary S. Francis - will teach domestic

science and arithmetic in what corresponds to the

seven grades at the Shady Hill Day School, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania.

191 1—Marion F. Jewett, who taught last year

in Miss Johnson's and Miss Alcott's private school

at Port Chester, New York, has a position for this

year in the public schools of Great Falls, Montana.

191 1—Edith R. West will be adjunct professor

of history at Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Georgia.

In addition, she will teach economics and sociology.

19 13—Justine Iddings is to teach Latin and

English at the High School in Warren, Ohio, where

Miss Li-eber, 1913, also holds a position.

1913—Mary Hathaway has a position in the

Branch Library at Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts.

1913—Gladys A. White has accepted a position

for 1913-1914 in Westboro, Massachusetts.

The Wellesley Inn

IS MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Afternoon Tea and a la Carte Orders.

To satisfy your thirst for knowledge

And also keep from growing thin,

First register at Wellesley College

And then attend the Wellesley Inn.

Fruits, Vegetables,
and Hothouse Products

Special Attention Given Hotel, Ciub and Family Orders

97-99-101
FANEUIL HALL MARKETISAAC LOCKE CO.

Every Requisite for a

:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::

Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,

55 to 61 Summer St.

Only One Block from Washington Street.

WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. Carries a full line

of choice Fruit, Confectionery and other goods,

Fancy Crackers, Pistachio Nuts and all kinds

of Salted Nuts, Olive Oil and Olives of all kinds.

Famous Rahat Locoum a Specialty. 576 Wash-
ington Street, Wellesley Square. Tel. 138-W.

Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS' UNION, 25

Temple Place. Lunch, 11 to 3. Afternoon

Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.,

Served and on Sale.

WARD WOVE Fine Papers and Envelopes

Everything Needed in the way of Blank

Books, Fine Engraving, Photo Albums,

"A Line a Day" Books, and : : : : :

STATIONERY IN GENERAL
A Splendid Variety of Our Goods

Can Always be Found at the

Wellesley College BOOK STORE.

WARD'S, 57 to 61 Franklin St., Boston

MADAM WHITNEY,
CORSETIERE,

WABAN BUILDING, - WELLESLEY,
Presents a full line of the new and
fashionable models of the celebrated

NU BONE CORSETS.
All corsets fitted and guaranteed rust-

proof and unbreakable.

THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
COMPANY

496 Washington Street, Corner Bedford
Over Rlker-Jaynes.

Take Elevator*

We show only the latest

styles of Ladies' Footwear.
Why pay $3.50 to $5.00

to exclusive shoe dealers for

your Boots, Oxfords and
Dress Slippers when we sell

the same styles for

52, 52.50 and $3

Asfc for our coupon book_, and
get your next pair of shoes

FREE

WRIGHT & DITSOIN
Fall and Winter Catalogue

Mailed on Request

For superior articles for all athli asisl upon thosa
bearing the Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

New York
Providence

Chicago
Cambridge

San Francisco
Worcester


